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  Taconic Hiking Club  

  

Board of Governors Meeting, October 15, 2018 

Held at Terry’s House 

Minutes submitted by Martha Waldman 

 

Call to order:  The meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM  

 

Present: Sharon Bonk, Laura Fiske, Mary MacDonald, Margaret Parks, Terry Tamer, 

Martha Waldman, Kate Storms and guest George Astle.  

 

Minutes: The September 4, 2018 minutes were approved.  

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Mary submitted the July through September reports, all were 

approved.  The balance as of September 30 was $6338.14.  New memberships and retail 

map sales accounted for the majority if the income. 

The board approved reimbursing Martha for the full cost for the printing of the new THC 

posters, she had submitted for half.   

 

Trails:  Dave Pisaneschi submitted a report showing what trail work was on going.   

 

Membership:  Terry reported that there were 18 new members. He also issued 8 

Summer Patches; the 8 people had all hiked the trail in one day.  

 

Outings:  Kate said that she plans to create the bulletins in Publisher. She added that 

there is a way to arrange the settings so that we can email the bulletin to members which 

would allow it to be printed in consecutive pages.   

 

Social:  Margaret said that she has been receiving payments for the banquet and expects 

more as we get closer to the deadline.  She will contact the restaurant few days prior to 

give them the buffet selections and number of attendees. 

Laura said that she will have the banquet reminder, proposed ballot changes and slate of 

candidates emailed to membership the week of 10/22. She will mail the information to 

the 10 members for which we have no email. 

There was a discussion about the winter pot luck.  General opinion was that it is time to 

consider if we want to continue to hold a winter pot luck and hike and if so which venue 

might be best. Venue ideas included the new visitor centers at Thacher State Park, Five 

Rivers Environmental or Grafton Lakes State Park.  

 

Publicity:  Martha reported that the THC now has a new Facebook page. 

She also reported that she and Karen developed a colorful THC poster/flyer.  Karen has 

posted these in local convenience stores, post offices, trail heads, etc.  Sharon will run off 

copies and take them to the next RPA meeting she attends. 

The Eastwick Press published Karen’s TCT/THC article. The Eastwick Press editor also 

told Karen that they would advertise hikes that we scheduled in the subscription area 

(northern TCT area).  
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Old Business: Martha distributed the minutes from the Brainstorming Meeting, which 

included several good ideas that the new board can review and follow up on.  Martha and 

Karen are planning to hold a hike leader training session for potential hike leaders, as 

discussed in the meeting.  

 

Mary reported that Dick Hughes finished the bench, but he has not given her the final bill 

for materials yet.  Martha reported that Dave Pisaneschi will be organizing a work group 

to install the bench; the final location for the bench is still under consideration. 

Martha will follow up on having the plaques for Phil (replacement) and Sue, after she 

receives the text for Sue’s plaque.   

 

New Business: The next bulletin will need to include a request for volunteers for the 

Audit Committee.   

 

Meeting adjourned: 8:20 PM 

 

Next Meeting Dates and Locations:  

November 4
th

 banquet at Moscatiello’s in Troy 

December 6, 10 AM, at Professor Java’s on Wolf Rd 


